SERVED BY:

Rev. Thomas Maher, Pastor
Rev. James Redstone, Weekend Assistant
Deacon Michael Abatemarco
Deacon George Prevosti
Deacon Kevin Smith

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

Baptisms may be arranged for most
Sundays of the year at 1:00PM. Please
call the parish office to schedule a
Baptism.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

Confessions are heard every Saturday after
the 9:00AM Mass, 1/2 hour before each
weekend Mass and Wednesday evenings The
at 6:00PM.

RITE OF CHRISTIAN
INITIATION OF ADULTS

Those who wish to enter the Catholic faith
and Catholics who wish to complete the
sacraments of First Communion and
Confirmation are most welcome to begin
the journey at any time. Please call
the parish office if interested.

Parish Family of

ST. WILLIAM THE ABBOT
2740 Lakewood Allenwood Road, Howell, NJ 07731
732-840-3535
www.stwilliamtheabbot.com
email: stwilliam@optonline.net

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE

Engaged couples should call the parish
office for an interview appointment one
year before the wedding date.

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK

The Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick will be administered at anytime.
Please call the parish office.

OBTAIN A MASS CARD

During office hours we welcome those
who would like to request that their
special intentions or deceased loved
ones be prayed for particularly at a
weekday or weekend Mass. We ask for
a donation of $10 per Mass.

OBTAIN A CERTIFICATATE OF
ELIGIBILITY:

Registered parishioners who have been
asked to be a Godparent or Confirmation
Sponsor, should call the parish office to
request a certificate of eligibility.

REGISTER FOR THE PARISH

We are so happy to welcome new members
of our Parish Family! Please come to the
parish office so that we can get your
information and meet you.

OFFICE HOURS:

Monday thru Friday
9:30AM to 3:00PM

Our Mission
We, the parish family of St. William the Abbot, a
welcoming Catholic community, led by the Holy
Spirit, are called to proclaim, and to witness to,
the Good News of Salvation, so that we may
grow together, among all generations, and
advance the Kingdom of God, in our love and
service of God and neighbor.

COME WORSHIP WITH US
Weekends
Saturday: 5:00PM
Sunday: 8:00AM, 10:15AM, 11:45AM

Weekdays
Monday & Tuesday: 9:00AM
Wednesday: 9:00AM & 7:00PM
Thursday, Friday & Saturday: 9:00AM

March 20, 2022
Third Sunday of Lent

March 20, 2022
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Why is it so important to register with
a parish?
Registration is the official way we join a parish
community. Some people think that because
they attend a particular parish they automatically
belong.
Registering as parishioners requires
signing up, formally enrolling yourself in a parish.
Registration is a commitment to a community, a
way to be included in the religious, social and
ministerial activities of your parish. Registration
shows you belong. It is also necessary for certain benefits, like scheduling sacraments, obtaining a sponsor certificate, and getting donation
statements for your taxes. Most importantly, it
lets the parish count on you, to call on you to
assist in its mission. Registering in your parish is
a statement of faith and confidence in the life
and work of your parish.
Rosary
Thank you to everyone who handed
in their tally sheets for praying the
rosary. So far we have prayed the
rosary 3,030 times. Congratulations!
Keep up the good work! Remember
to pray one decade for St. William the Abbot
Parish. The Rosary is also prayed here in the
church after the 9AM Mass everyday. All are
welcome.

Weekly Collection for 3-13
Capital Contributions
Total
133 Envelopes

$4,884
643
$5,527

Thank You! We are so grateful to all those who
financially sacrifice each week to support our
parish and it’s ministries! We would especially
like to thank all of those who faithfully use their
weekly parish contribution envelopes and those
who give online through We Share.

Here is the link to our Facebook page:

https://m.facebook.com/Saint-William-theAbbot-Catholic-Church-174135519840986/?
tsid=0.37482415393666724&source=result

Stations of the Cross will be held
every Friday at 7PM.

Thank you to everyone who already made a
donation to the Annual Catholic Appeal. We so
far have 55 donors and they pledged $10,900.
That is 39% of our goal. Our goal is $28,000.
If you would like to receive a contribution statement, please call or
email the parish office.

If you haven’t made a donation yet, please do
so. Some of the money comes back to us after
we reach our goal. For the 2021 appeal, we
received $5,700 back!
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“It is a holy and wholesome thing to pray for
the living and the dead.” II Mac. 12:46
Saturday, March 19
5:00 Special Intention for Joseph M. Palmeri
req Loving family
Sunday, March 20
+ 8:00 Catherine Brunetti
req Rachel, Sara & Alex
10:15 People of the parish
+11:45 Shannon Vargo
req The Francese Family
Monday, March 21
+ 9:00 Marie DeSantis
req The Beyer Family
Tuesday, March 22
+ 9:00 Daniel Vanditti
req The Housman Family
Wednesday, March 23
+ 9:00 Special Intention for Christine Winterfield
req The Beyer Family
+ 7:00 A Special Intention
Thursday, March 24
+ 9:00 Armand Ciallella
req The Little Way, LCC
Friday, March 25
+ 9:00 Beatrice Bonner & Neil Bonner
req The Pangaro Family
Saturday, March 26
+ 9:00 Thelma Lynn Teegarden
req Paul New
5:00 People of the parish
Sunday, March 27
+ 8:00 Stanley Radziszewski
req Cathy Ferraro
+10:15 Anthony Andiorio
req The Francese Family
+11:45 Anthony & Mary Grifa
req The Miller Family
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Please bring health, healing and hope to those
in our community who are sick especially Ana
Guillermo, Jonathon Capriotti, Emily Capriotti,
Dakota Schick, Judy O’Connor, Anna O’Connor,
Evelyn Zeliff, Robby Isabella, Liz Czar, Maribel
Mejias, Deacon Frank Jackson, John McCullam,
Phil Giudice, Glenn Senatore, Frank Cipully,
Deborah Lavin, Charlotte Givney, Eloise Slack,
Marie Roszkowski, Maria Wood, we also ask you
Lord, to watch over all those with incurable
autoimmune diseases and for all those who are
afflicted with MS, CF, Lou Gehrig’s disease, for
those who suffer from Alzheimer disease, dementia, addictions, and their families.
God of all consolation, give life and health
to our sisters and brothers for whom we
pray in your Holy Name. Amen.

The Sanctuary Lamp is lit this
week in memory of Laura
Camp, requested by the
Gilbert Family.

The 40 Days for Life spring campaign is coming up again from March 2
to April 10. As you know, the 40 Days for Life is a campaign of prayer
and fasting for an end to abortion here in America. Since its inception
in 2007, it has proven to be very effective: 20,728 babies have been
saved, 229 abortion workers have quit, and 114 abortion centers have
closed. Did you know that abortion was the leading cause of death
worldwide for 2021 and it was the third year in a row? As of noon Dec. 31, an estimated 42.6 million
abortions had been performed worldwide during 2021. Deaths from the coronavirus totaled around
3.5 million globally in 2021, according to the World Health Organization.

40 Days for Life also involves prayerful, peaceful witnessing in front of an abortion clinic (Planned
Parenthood facility at 69 E. Newman Springs Rd in Shrewsbury). We have been asked to staff each
Wednesday from March 2 to April 10. That would be 6 Wednesdays, March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, and
April 6. The hours are from 8 AM to 6 PM.
Please visit the 40 Days for Life web site
http://40daysforlife.com/Shrewsbury for more information. Please consider helping in this life saving effort by spending just one hour on one or more Wednesdays.
March 25th is the Day of the Unborn Child. Pray the rosary on the 25th to end abortion.
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Sunday,
March 20

Third Sunday of
Lent
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Mʋʁʘʖnɒ ʃȱɏ dʋyɡ Է
Lʑnɢ ʨiʃɓ ʃȱɏ Sʋʖntɡ

First Reading: Exodus 3:1-8a,13-15 God speaks to Moses from the burning
bush and sends him to the Israelites.
Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 10:1-6,10-12 Paul teaches that the Scriptures
were written to set an example for us.
Gospel: Luke 13:1-9 Jesus preaches a lesson on repentance.

Monday,
March 21

As a child, Maria Barba, of Catanzaro, Italy, learned to play the piano. At the age
of fifteen, she underwent an interior conversion that turned her heart
and mind totally to God. Sadly, her subsequent aspiration to religious life was
Bl. Maria Candida of opposed by her family. During this time, Maria found consolation in developing a
the Euchrist
profound love for the Eucharist and in reading the autobiography of the Carmelite, Saint Thérčse of Lisieux. When at the age of thirty-six Maria was finally able
to become a religious, she entered the Discalced Carmelite Order, having already
assimilated their spirituality. Taking the religious name Maria Candida of the Eucharist, she soon became her convent's prioress. Ever zealous for the faithful observance of the Carmelite rule, she once admonished a nun for her laxity, asking
her, "My daughter, why do you insult the Lord like this? Don't you realize that
mankind needs you?" In the 1930s, Mother Candida wrote a book on
the Eucharist steeped in her own devotion to the Blessed Sacrament. She died on
June 12, 1949.

Tuesday,
March 22

St. Darerca was the sister of St. Patrick. She was reported to have borne fifteen
sons, ten of whom became bishops throughout Ireland. She lived in the 5th Century.

Wednesday,
March 23
St. Turibius
de Mongrovejo

Saint Turibius was born in Spain around the year 1538. He taught law at the University of Salamanca, and in 1580 he was chosen as bishop of Lima and journeyed to America. Burning with apostolic zeal, he called together many councils
and synods which successfully promoted the reform of religion throughout the
whole region. He vigorously defended the laws of the Church and earnestly
looked after the people committed to his care by visiting them frequently. He
devoted mush of his time and attention to the care of the native Indian population. He died in 1606.

Thursday,
March 24

St. Domangard is the Patron of Maghera, County Down, Ireland, sometimes called
Donard. He was a contemporary of St. Patrick and a hermit. The site of his hermitage, a mountain, now bears the name SlieveDonard.

Friday,
March 25

The Solemnity of the Annunciation celebrates the coming of the Angel Gabriel to
the Virgin Mary to announce to her the special mission God had chosen for her in
being the mother of His only son.

St. Darerca of
Ireland

St. Domangard

The Annunciation of
the Lord
All that is known of Dismas is that he is the Good Thief crucified with Christ on
Calvary. The other thief is known as Gestas. A completely unsubstantiated myth
St. Dismas
from the Arabic Gospel of the Infancy that enjoyed great popularity in the West
during the Middle Ages had two thieves who held up the Holy Family on the way
to Egypt. Dismas bought off Gestas with forty drachmas to leave them unmolested, whereupon the Infant predicted that they would be crucified with Him in Jerusalem, and that Dismas would accompany Him to Paradise. His feast day is March
25th.
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Lent a time to reflect, pray, sacrifice and repent into the
arms of a loving God.

The prodigal son
Simply put: Repentance
According to the early Fathers of the Church, all true repentance must begin with humility. To take our
eyes off others’ sins and instead to admit our own is an act of humility. In our faults we come to know
more profoundly the love of God. Repentance then is to live within the dialogue of salvation. Lent is a
privileged time to delve deeply into our lives during this season of penance and give a thorough look at
what our values are and how we live them out each day.
From the Catechism of the Catholic Church
INTERIOR PENANCE
1430 Jesus' call to conversion and penance, like that of the prophets before him, does not aim first at
outward works, "sackcloth and ashes," fasting and mortification, but at the conversion of the heart,
interior conversion. Without this, such penances remain sterile and false; however, interior conversion
urges expression in visible signs, gestures and works of penance.23
1431 Interior repentance is a radical reorientation of our whole life, a return, a conversion to God with
all our heart, an end of sin, a turning away from evil, with repugnance toward the evil actions we have
committed. At the same time it entails the desire and resolution to change one's life, with hope in
God's mercy and trust in the help of his grace. This conversion of heart is accompanied by a salutary
pain and sadness which the Fathers called animi cruciatus (affliction of spirit) and compunctio cordis (repentance of heart).24
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“Father forgive them for they know not what they do” Luke 23:34

We will be having our Easter Candy sale again this year.
Please take an order form and bring it back with the payment by Sunday, March 27th. The candy will be here for
pick up on April 2nd and 3rd. We will also be having a raffle
for a basket. Each ticket is $1. Place the ticket and money
in the box near the basket. We will pick the winner on April
3rd.

In A Bible Study on the Sorrowful Mysteries of
the Rosary, Dr. Ben Akers sits down with professors from the Augustine Institute’s graduate
school to discuss each of the Rosary’s Sorrowful
Mysteries, along with its biblical roots, to help
you journey with Mary this Lent.
This Lent, Brother Francis will have daily videos
for kids as he accompanies them throughout this
season. He will teach kids about the Cross of
Christ, the hope of his Resurrection, and the joy
of life in Him.
A link to Formed is on our website.

This weekend we will be taking
up a collection for Ukraine. We
will be bringing it to St. Stephen
Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Toms River. Please make checks payable to St.
Stephen. They are sending all donations directly
to the people of Ukraine. Right now they are
only accepting monetary donations.

rethink
rebuild
rejoice

Quail Creek Pharmacy
2 Ramtown-Greenville Rd
Corner Newtons Corner Rd., Howell

785-9711 • Fax 785-1543

Open Everyday
Mona Salama - Pharmacist
Raouf Salama - Pharmacist
Personalized Service • Gifts • Greeting Cards

WORSHIP
F R E E DOWNLOAD!

Wouldn’t your
business look
GREAT
in this spot?!
To advertise call
1.800.333.3166 ext.161
www.jppc.net

WITH US

RIDESHARE

ZONE
S top
A sk

M atch
I nform
#WHATSMYNAME
Local, trusted, proven, effective, supportive, referrals, relationships,
affordable, repetitious, versatile, lasting.
This describes the power of...

Placing an ad in the parish bulletin supports the parish while building your business
- THAT’S A WIN WIN!
Call 1.800.333.3166 TODAY!
566 St. William the Abbot, Howell, NJ (inside) Sh

John Patrick Publishing Company (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

Mark A. Santomenna, D.D.S.
FUNERAL HOME
Kevin C. O’Brien, Manager - NJ Lic. No. 4805

www.obrienfuneralhome.com
505 Burnt Tavern Road • Brick, NJ 08724
732-899-8600
2028 Highway 35 • Wall Twp., NJ 07719
732-449-6900
Family Owned-Family
Owned-Family First-Family
First-Family Operated

Experience Positive, Personalized Care
Ramtown Plaza • 137 Newton’s Corner Road
Howell, New Jersey 07731

Tel 732-206-0408
Fax 732-206-9807

www.RamtownDental.com

JORGE MORAN
Owner
Home Inspector Lic.# 24G100200700

18 Capitol Reef Road, Howell, NJ 07731
To Schedule An Inspection: 732.705.6464
Direct Dial: 732.704.8918
jmoran@hometeam.com • www.hometeam.com/monmouth-county
Each office is independently owned and operated

Mallory’s Army Foundation

CONNECTING

United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!

businesses to
customers
in realtime!

www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send
your email address by text message:
Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1987

FREE INSPECTION
Licensed & Insured

RIGHTWAY
WATERPROOFING CO.

Commercial Rates are at an All Time Low.
Contact us today to get a free analysis
to see if we can help Save you money
with your monthly payments on your
commercial property. Multi-Family, Retail,
Office Building, Apartment and Condos.
Can close in as little as 45 days! Four season
customer service is our top priority.

www.duqfunding.com
1650 Market Street - Suite 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19103

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
MOLD REMEDIATION
FOUNDATION REPAIR
rch
Chu ber
m
s
Me ount
c
s
i
D

732-308-9988

www.RightwayWaterproofing.com

BUILD
YOUR
COMMUNITY

- Shop Local PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS WHO MAKE THIS BULLETIN POSSIBLE!
566 St. William the Abbot-Howell, NJ (BACK) Sh

John Patrick Publishing Company (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

